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Abstract Global average surface temperatures

are expected to rise by about 1.4–5.8�C from the

present until the year 2100. This temperature

increase will affect all ecosystems on earth. For

shallow lakes—which can be either in a clear

water or a turbid state—this climate change will

expectedly negatively affect water transparency

though the prediction is far from conclusive and

experimental investigations elucidating the po-

tential climatic effects on shallow lakes are still

rare. The aim of this study was to further shape

and sharpens hypotheses on the impact of climate

change on shallow lakes by applying an existing

and well-calibrated ecosystem model, PCLake.

We focused on asymptotic model behaviour for a

range of temperature and loading scenarios in a

factorial design. We conclude that climate change

will likely lead to decreased critical nutrient

loadings. Combined with an expected increase

in the external nutrient loading, this will increase

the probability of a shift from a clear to a turbid

state. As the model predicts a higher summer

chlorophyll-a concentration, a stronger domi-

nance of cyanobacteria during summer and a

reduced zooplankton abundance due to climate

change, the turbid state itself is likely to become

even more severe.

Keywords Temperature � Alternative stable

states � Critical nutrient loading � Cyanobacteria �
Mismatch

Introduction

Global average surface temperatures have

increased by approximately 0.6�C over the last

century (Houghton et al., 2001). Without proper

action against anthropogenic greenhouse effects

the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

(IPCC) predicts increases in global surface

temperature of 1.4–5.8�C for the year 2100

(Houghton et al., 2001). Ecological responses to

recent climate warming have been demonstrated

across different natural systems (Pace, 1984;

Parmesan & Yohe, 2003), including temperate
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lakes (Straile & Adrian, 2000; Gerten & Adrian,

2002). Because of their smaller volume and

absence of stratification in summer, shallow water

bodies are less influenced by meteorological

conditions in the preceding winter than deeper

waterbodies, and they respond more directly to

prevailing weather conditions (Gerten & Adrian,

2001).

Of the many aspects of shallow lake ecosys-

tems on which climate can have an impact, water

transparency is of particular interest to water

quality managers and this parameter has often

been used to evaluate the success of restoration

measures (Drenner & Hambright, 1999; Gulati &

Van Donk, 2002). According to the concept of

alternative stable states (Scheffer et al., 1993),

switches between a macrophyte-dominated clear-

water state and a phytoplankton-dominated tur-

bid state occur abruptly in shallow lakes when

(external) nutrient loading passes a certain crit-

ical level. However, even phytoplankton-domi-

nated lakes may have temporary clear-water

phases, which are typically caused by enhanced

grazing pressure on phytoplankton by zooplank-

ton at the end of the spring (Gulati et al., 1982;

Sommer et al., 1986).

In a recent review of the potential impact of

climate change on shallow lakes in the Nether-

lands (Mooij et al., 2005) it is concluded that

climate warming will probably negatively affect

transparency in shallow lakes. It is expected that

climate warming will tend to destabilize the

macrophyte-dominated clear state, stabilize the

phytoplankton-dominated turbid state and ham-

per the recolonization of the lake by macrophytes

under the current management regime (Mooij

et al., 2005). These expectations rest on a number

of assumptions. (1) The expected increase of net

precipitation in winter, and especially an increase

in extreme rainfall events, will tend to increase

the P-loading of lakes (Mooij et al., 2005). (2)

Internal nutrient loading will increase with tem-

perature (Jensen & Andersen, 1992; Liikanen

et al., 2002). (3) Elevated temperature may cause

a mismatch between the timing of the phyto-

plankton spring peak and the zooplankton spring

peak (leading to a reduced grazing pressure on

phytoplankton) if both peaks are triggered by

different stimuli which might be the case when

daphnids establish themselves mainly from rest-

ing eggs (Winder & Schindler, 2004). (4) Elevated

temperatures will favour cyanobacteria and in

turn lead to a further decoupling of phytoplank-

ton and zooplankton growth because cyanobac-

teria are known to be a relatively poor food item

for zooplankton (Dawidowicz et al., 1988; Gliwicz

& Lampert, 1990). (5) Zooplanktivory by fish will

increase due to decreased winter mortality and

higher recruitment (Mooij, 1996; Mehner et al.,

1998; Mooij & Van Nes, 1998; Nyberg et al.,

2001). (6) Sediment resuspension by wind (Schel-

ske et al., 1995) will increase. Jeppesen et al.

(2003) reach similar conclusions for Danish shal-

low lakes. If all or some of these assumptions are

correct, this implies that the effects of climate

change on shallow lakes will mimic the effects of

eutrophication, as has indeed been predicted by

some authors (Kilham et al., 1996; Porter et al.,

1996).

It has to be noted, however, that the antici-

pated negative effects of climate change on lake

transparency are still far from being conclusive,

since counteracting effects seem possible, for

instance high P loading of inflowing water might

(temporarily) be balanced by dilution effects

when net precipitation is increased; increased

internal loading might be a transient phenome-

non; a mismatch between phytoplankton and

zooplankton has only been described for deep

lakes and is related to stratification patterns,

which might not apply to shallow lakes; enhanced

growth rates of cyanobacteria may in case of scum

forming species be counteracted by disturbing

effects of wind and increased cloud cover (How-

ard & Easthope, 2002); macrophytes positively

respond to increasing temperature (Barko &

Smart, 1981; Rooney & Kalff, 2000), which could

result in a stabilization of the clear water state.

Experimental approaches to potential climatic

effects on shallow lakes are still rare (see below)

or underway (Liboriussen et al., 2005) and so far

only systems mimicking the macrophyte-domi-

nated clear water state have been studied. Results

of an enclosure experiment in two subsequent

years with different summer temperatures suggest

that at critical nutrient loading levels, a switch

from the clear to the turbid state is more likely to

occur in years with warmer summers (Van de
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Bund et al., 2004). Studies using outdoor micro-

cosms (McKee et al., 2002a, b, 2003; Moss et al.,

2003) indicate, however, that direct temperature

effects on lakes in a clear state dominated by

macrophytes may be subtle and that warming

does not significantly encourage phytoplankton

blooms, even in combination with increased

nutrient levels and fish densities. Nevertheless,

warming produced trends in water chemistry

that support the idea that even moderate warm-

ing has the potential to exacerbate existing

eutrophication problems (Moss et al., 2003). This

may, at least in the long run, destabilize macro-

phyte dominated clear-water states (e.g. Van de

Bund & Van Donk, 2002).

Model analysis may help to further shape and

sharpen hypotheses on the impact of climate

change on shallow lakes and thereby provide a

good starting point for further empirical work

(e.g. time series analysis, mesocosm experiments).

Specific aspects such as shifts in the phenology of

phytoplankton and zooplankton in spring may be

studied with relatively simple models such as the

seasonally forced predator-prey model of Schef-

fer et al. (1997). Recently, a more detailed

phytoplankton model was linked with a climate

model by Elliott (2005) using historical data. For

a more comprehensive view of the impact of

climate change that includes effects of internal

and external nutrient loading as well as (at least

some) feedback mechanisms within the system,

we argue that there is a need for analysis using a

full scale ecosystem model such as PCLake

(Janse, 2005). Although such ecosystem models

are widely used to evaluate the effects of eutro-

phication, we know of no study that applies such

models to predict the impact of climate change.

The purpose of this study was to initiate the

analysis of the potential effects of climate change

on shallow lakes by means of a comprehensive

ecosystem model.

We designed our study to cover some of the

central aspects of the interaction between the

functioning of shallow lakes and climate change:

(1) increasing water temperature will affect abi-

otic process rates in the lake water and sediment,

including internal loading; (2) increasing temper-

ature will affect the physiology and life history of

the biotic components of the ecosystem; and (3)

climate change will lead to increased external

nutrient loading, in particular through an increase

in winter precipitation. To cover these three

aspects we ran the model for four temperature

scenarios (including a control scenario) and a

wide range of external nutrient loadings. We

initiated the model in both the clear state and the

turbid state to scan for multiple stable states and

to determine the critical nutrient loading of the

switch from clear to turbid during eutrophication

(CNLeu) and from turbid to clear during lake

restoration, i.e. (re)oligotrophication (CNLoligo).

Methods

The ecosystem model PCLake used in our

study of the effects of climate change was

developed to study the effects of eutrophication

and related restoration measures in shallow lakes

(Janse et al., 1992; Janse & Van Liere, 1995a, b).

The model has been designed to simulate the

main nutrient and food web dynamics of a non-

stratifying lake (Janse, 1997, 2005). It was cali-

brated against nutrient, transparency, chlorophyll

and vegetation data on >40 lakes, and a system-

atic sensitivity and uncertainty analysis was

recently performed (Aldenberg et al., 1995; Janse,

2005).

The model describes a completely mixed water

body and comprises both the water column and

the sediment top-layer (10 cm), with the most

important biotic and abiotic components. No

further horizontal or vertical distinction within

the lake is taken into account. Optionally, a

wetland zone with marsh vegetation may be

included, but this has not been done in this study.

Mathematically, the model is composed of a

number of coupled differential equations, one

for each state variable. All biota are modelled as

functional groups. The main groups in the water

phase are 3 prototypic groups of phytoplankton

(‘‘diatoms’’, ‘‘greens’’ and ‘‘cyanobacteria’’), zoo-

plankton, planktivorous/benthivorous fish and

piscivorous fish. Submerged macrophytes are

included, consisting of a shoot and a root fraction.

Further groups in the top layer of the sediment

are the settled fractions of the three types of

phytoplankton as well as zoobenthos.
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The phytoplankton groups differ in their

parameter values. It is assumed that the cyano-

bacteria (for which the filamentous species serve

as a model) have a lower maximum growth rate

(0.6 d–1) than the diatoms (2.0) and greens (1.5),

but also lower loss rates through respiration

(0.05 times lmax), settling (maximal vset =

0.06 d–1 for cyanobacteria, 0.2 for greens and 0.5

for diatoms) and zooplankton grazing (a factor 6

lower). It is further assumed that the cyanobac-

teria have a higher phosphorus affinity (0.8 vs

0.2 l mg–1 d–1) and maximum P uptake rate

(0.04 vs 0.01 g P g–1 d–1) than the other groups.

No differences were assumed for nitrogen uptake.

Nutrient limitation of phytoplankton growth has

been modelled by the Droop equation. The light

dependency of growth is described by a half-

saturation function for the green algae (with

h = 17 W m–2 PAR at 20�C) and a Steele func-

tion (including inhibition by high intensities) for

the diatoms and cyanobacteria; the latter have

been attributed a low Iopt (13.6 W m–2 at 20�C) to

mimic their shade-adapted character. The effect

of temperature has been described by optimum

functions, with the diatoms having a lower tem-

perature optimum (18�C) than the others (25�C)

and the cyanobacteria having a stronger temper-

ature dependency than the green algae (Table 1).

Finally, the diatoms are the only group that might

be limited by silica. The growth limitation func-

tions due to light and temperature on the one

hand and by nutrients (the minimum of the

functions for P, N and possibly Si), on the other

hand, are multiplied.

Also the growth of the submerged macro-

phytes is dependent on under-water light, tem-

perature and nutrients in water and pore water. It

is assumed that their growing season starts when a

critical spring temperature (9�C) is reached, and

ends at a predefined day in autumn. All param-

eters have been assigned fixed values in the

model, but it should be realized that they show a

natural variability within groups in reality. Both

the water phase and the top layer of the sediment

have their own pools of inorganic nutrients and

detritus. Besides mass fluxes of dry weight (DW,

representing carbon) and nutrients, the model

also contains a number of indirect relations

between components, such as the impact of fish

and macrophytes on resuspension. The overall

nutrient cycles of N, P and Si are completely

covered by the model, including external fluxes

such as in- and outflow and denitrification. This

does not hold for carbon because inorganic

carbon in the water or sediment is not explicitly

modelled. A particularly interesting stoichiome-

tric consequence of modelling the N, P, Si and

DW dynamics separately is that the nutrient-to-

dry-weight ratios are thus variable. The main

inputs to the model are: water inflow, infiltration

or seepage rate, nutrient (N, P) loading, particu-

late loading, temperature and light, dimensions

(lake depth and size), size of the marsh zone,

sediment features and loading history (initial

conditions). As output, the biomass and concen-

trations of all state variables, as well as a number

of derived variables and fluxes, are calculated.

Table 1 Temperature (T) functions and parameters in
PCLake

Abiotic process Temperature coefficient ci

Denitrification 1.07
Diffusion 1.02
Mineralization

in sediment or
water

1.07

Nitrification 1.08
Reaeration 1.024
Sedimentation 1.01
Biotic

component
Optimum

temperature
Topt,j

Width around
optimum
temperature Tsigma,j

Diatoms 18�C 20�C
Green algae 25�C 15�C
Cyanobacteria 25�C 12 �C|
Zooplankton 25�C 13 �C
Zoobenthos 25�C 16�C
Planktivorous

and
benthivorous
fish

25�C 10�C

Piscivorous fish 25�C 10�C
Macrophytes Q10prod = 1.2 Q10resp = 2.0

For abiotic process (i) an exponential function with
parameter ci is used: fi(T) = ci

(T – Tref) For biotic
component (j), a Gaussian function with parameters
Topt,j and Tsigma,j is used: fj(T) = exp(-0.5 (T - Topt,j)

2 -
(T - Tref)

2 / Tsigma,j). In all functions a reference
temperature Tref of 20�C was used. For macrophytes,
also an optimum function was used, implemented by two
exponential functions with a higher Q10 for respiration
(Q10resp) than for production (Q10prod). The temperature
threshold for macrophyte growth was 9�C
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Previous studies with PCLake (Janse, 1997,

2005) showed that the model behaviour is consis-

tent with the existing evidence that shallow lakes

may have two alternative stable states. In the

clear-water state macrophytes dominate and in

the turbid state phytoplankton dominates (Timms

& Moss, 1984; Jeppesen et al., 1990; Scheffer,

1990, 1998). Several factors determine which state

prevails in a certain case. A general constraint is

set by the external nutrient loading. At a (very)

high loading, only the turbid state is stable,

whereas the opposite is true for (very) low

loadings. In the intermediate range, both states

can exist (in the field even side by side) and

switches between states are possible. The mod-

el—like examples studied in the field—shows

hysteresis as the shift from clear to turbid due to

eutrophication occurs at a much higher nutrient

loading than the switch back from turbid to clear

due to re-oligotrophication through lake restora-

tion (CNLeu > CNLoligo). Both states are main-

tained by a number of self-stabilizing mechanisms

that are included in the model. Macrophytes

stabilize the clear state, they compete with phy-

toplankton for nutrients, promote denitrification,

reduce resuspension, hamper the feeding of

benthivorous fish and promote top-down control

of phytoplankton by promoting piscivorous fish.

High algal and—especially—cyanobacterial bio-

masses stabilise the turbid state and hamper

macrophyte growth through turbidity. Top-down

effects through grazing pressure by zooplankton

are reduced, and the bare sediment promotes

internal P-loading.

The effect of temperature on the various

model components is entered through a set of

fourteen temperature dependent multipliers. Six

of these modify abiotic processes: diffusion,

sedimentation of particulate matter (only slightly

affected), nitrification, denitrification and miner-

alization in the water phase and the sediment.

These have the shape of simple exponential

curves. The remaining eight modifiers that amend

the growth rates of biotic components of the

model are implemented as Gaussian curves

around a certain optimum temperature. The

model has such curves for the three phytoplank-

ton groups (diatoms, greens and cyanobacteria),

zooplankton, zoobenthos, planktivorous fish and

piscivorous fish. For macrophytes, also an opti-

mum function was used, implemented by two

exponential functions with a higher Q10 for

respiration than for production. All the functions

and parameters of the temperature curves in

PCLake are given in Table 1.

We focused on asymptotic model behaviour

(running 25 years with the same input) for a range

of temperatures and loading scenarios in a facto-

rial design. To maintain a focus on alternative

stable states and critical nutrient loadings each

scenario was evaluated twice, starting from

either a macrophyte-dominated clear state or a

phytoplankton-dominated turbid state. The other

model parameters were kept constant and chosen

such that they represent an average for shallow

lakes in the Netherlands (following Janse, 2005, p.

99). Its main characteristics are: mean depth =

2 m, fetch = 1000 m, areal hydraulic loading =

20 mm d–1 (=7.2 m y–1), no infiltration or seep-

age, no surrounding wetland zone, and a slightly

clayish sediment (30% dry matter, of which 10%

is organic and 90% inorganic matter, the latter

containing 10% lutum).

Phosphorus loading varied within a range of

0.1–20 mg P m2 d–1 in 40 steps. The nitrogen

loading was set to 10 times the phosphorus

loading. We used a sine function with a maximum

on July 31 to represent the typical temperature

profile of a shallow lake in the Netherlands. In the

control scenario (denoted as C) the minimum

winter temperature was 2�C and the summer

maximum 22�C (Fig. 1). We defined three

scenarios with elevated temperatures: an all year

round temperature increase of 3�C (denoted as

A), an increase in summer maximum temperature
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Fig. 1 Temperature patterns for the control (closed
circles), all year warm (open circles), warm summer (open
diamonds) and warm winter (open triangles) scenario
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of 3�C but no change in the winter minimum

(denoted as S) and, finally, an increase in winter

minimum temperature of 3 �C, but no change in

the summer maximum (denoted as W).

We focused on the summer averages (from

April 1 to September 30) of chlorophyll-a, zoo-

plankton biomass and the percentage of cyano-

bacteria. This period was chosen because it gives

an overall picture of the effects and because this

period is used in policy standards. Seasonal

deviations are mentioned in the text. For each

of the four temperature scenarios (C, A, S and W)

we obtained values for the two critical nutrient

loadings (CNLeu and CNLoligo). To get a more

detailed view on lake dynamics we studied within

season dynamics of each scenario for nutrient

loadings of 0.6 and 4 mg m2 d–1. Again we

focused on total algal and zooplankton biomass

and algal community composition.

Results

The general observation is that climate warming

will decrease the critical nutrient loadings. In the

control scenario (C) CNLeu has a value of

3.3 mg P m2 d–1 (Table 2). At this point chloro-

phyll-a suddenly increases from 10 to 98 lg l–1

(Fig. 2a), total zooplankton biomass increases

slightly from 0.62 to 0.85 mg l–1 DW (Fig 2b),

the percentage of cyanobacteria increases from 21

to 79% (Fig. 2c) and submerged macrophytes

virtually disappear (not shown). The model pre-

dicts that when environmental temperature is

raised by 3�C all year (scenario A), CNLeu

decreases by 24% from 3.3 to 2.5 mg P m2 d–1

(Table 2). Raising the winter minimum tempera-

ture by 3�C (scenario W) results in a 12%

decrease in CNLeu, and raising the summer

maximum temperature by 3�C (scenario S) results

in a 18% decrease in CNLeu (Table 2).

The results for CNLoligo show a comparable

pattern. In the control scenario the switch back

takes place at a loading of 0.95 mg P m2 d–1

(Table 2). At this point chlorophyll-a suddenly

decreases from 44 to 1.5 lg l–1 (Fig. 2a), zoo-

plankton biomass decreases slightly from 0.72 to

0.50 mg l–1 DW (Fig. 2b), cyanobacteria almost

completely disappear, decreasing from 68 to 1%

(Fig 2c), and submerged macrophytes become the

dominant producers. The model predicts that

when environmental temperature is raised by 3�C

all year (scenario A), CNLoligo decreases by ca.

21% from 0.95 to 0.75 mg P m2 d–1 (Table 2).

The scenarios in which the summer maximum or

the winter minimum is increased by 3�C both

show a smaller decrease of 10% in CNLoligo

(Table 2).

In the clear water state, the effects of the

temperature scenarios on chlorophyll-a are insig-

nificant (Fig. 2a). Zooplankton biomass is slightly

lower in the temperature scenarios, both in spring

and in summer. In the turbid phase, just above the

CNLeu, the model predicts an increase in summer

chlorophyll-a from 98 to 133 lg l–1 (Fig. 2a).

Zooplankton biomass decreases from 0.85 to

0.61 mg l–1 DW (Fig. 2b). At intermediate load-

ings, the strongest decrease of zooplankton is

predicted in spring, the period in which also the

controls showed a lower biomass in the turbid

state than in the clear state. In summer, on the

contrary, the model shows a higher zooplankton

biomass in the turbid state. The model also

predicts that a decrease in zooplankton is gener-

ally accompanied by a decrease in juvenile fish.

Remarkably, summer warming has the strongest

effect on the decrease in critical nutrient loadings,

but winter warming has the strongest effect on the

Table 2 Critical nutrient loading (mg P m2 d–1) during eutrophication and oligotrophication for the control (C), year round
warm (A), warm summer (S) and warm winter (W) scenario

Temperature scenario During eutrophication During oligotrophication

Control scenario (min 2�C, max 22�C) 3.3 (10.4 to 98) 0.95 (44 to 1.5)
All year increase of 3�C 2.5 (6.5 to 133) 0.75 (59 to 0.5)
Increase of 3�C in summer maximum 2.7 (6.5 to 98) 0.85 (40 to 1.0)
Increase of 3�C in winter minimum 2.9 (8.5 to 126) 0.85 (64 to 1.0)

For each scenario the chlorophyll-a concentrations (lg l–1) before and after the switch are given in parentheses
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increase in summer chlorophyll-a (Fig. 2a). Note

also that in the case of year round heating or

winter heating the increase in chlorophyll-a is

strongest at intermediate nutrient loading, in the

range where alternative stable states exist

(Fig. 2a). The summer-averaged macrophytes

biomass is hardly affected by the temperature

scenarios.

At an intermediary loading of 2.0 mg P m2 d–1

the algal community in the control scenario is

composed of ca. 97 % diatoms and only 3%

cyanobacteria in the clear state (Fig 2c). In the

turbid state this pattern is reversed to 22%

diatoms and 78% cyanobacteria (Fig. 2c). Green

algae are below 1% in all simulations (for the lake

settings used). In the clear state the temperature

scenarios hardly affect phytoplankton community

composition (but it must be born in mind, though,

that in this case phytoplankton biomass is low

compared to submerged macrophytes). In the

turbid state, however, in the A-scenario the

percentage of cyanobacteria increases from 78%

to an almost complete dominance of 99%
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(Fig 2c). This happens also in the winter warming

scenario. The summer scenario hardly shows any

response in cyanobacterial dominance and resem-

bles the control scenario (Fig 2c).

There are large differences in the seasonal

patterns between the clear and the turbid state.

For the control scenario the model predicts the

following patterns: in the clear water state chlo-

rophyll-a starts to build up as early as in February,

reaching a peak of about 35 lg l–1, which lasts for

about 2 months (Fig. 3a) and is strongly domi-

nated by diatoms (Fig 3c). Zooplankton appear in

large numbers about one month after the start of

the diatom bloom and reach a level of about

1.5 mg l–1 DW during March and April (Fig 3b).

In the clear water state phytoplankton and

zooplankton stay low for the rest of the year. In

the turbid state the cyanobacteria biomass is

relatively high at the onset, a remnant from the

year before (Fig. 3a). An additional diatom peak

starts to build up around March, reaching a peak

value of 135 lg l–1 chlorophyll-a around April 1

(Fig. 3a). Also in the turbid state, the spring

diatom peak is followed by a spring peak of

zooplankton up to 3 mg l–1 DW (Fig. 3b). In the

turbid state the spring peak of algae (dominated

by diatoms) is followed by a long-lasting period in

which the phytoplankton is dominated by cyano-

bacteria (Fig. 3c). Because these are less edible

for zooplankton compared to diatoms, zooplank-

ton abundance stays low after the spring peak

(Fig. 3b).

The all year warming scenario (A) results in an

earlier occurrence—approx. 3 weeks—of the

spring diatom bloom and zooplankton peak in

the clear water state (Fig. 3a, b). In the clear

water state the height of the spring diatom peak

under all year warming is lower (Fig. 3a, c)

because in this scenario they are more effectively

grazed upon by the zooplankton whose popula-

tion builds up faster (Fig 3b). In the turbid state

scenario A results in a higher cyanobacterial

biomass during winter and spring, and a slight

delay of the diatom and zooplankton peak by

approx. a week and a half (Fig. 3a–c). The

summer peak in chlorophyll-a in the turbid state

is predicted to occur about 1 month earlier

(Fig. 3a). Looking at the turbid state, the diatom

and zooplankton spring peaks in the all year

warming scenario are slightly lower, but the

summer phytoplankton peak is considerably

higher in A (Fig. 3a, b). The chlorophyll-a con-

centration during the ‘clear water phase’, occur-

ring around May, is considerably higher in the all

year warm scenario; the ‘clear water phase’ is

therefore less pronounced. There is also a shift in

phytoplankton composition during summer for all

year warming (Fig. 3c). In the control scenario

diatoms make up half of the algal community, but

in the all year warming scenario cyanobacteria

dominate the algal community from early sum-

mer and onwards.

Discussion

The main conclusion based on the model results is

that climate warming will lead to lower critical

nutrient loadings. Several mechanisms in the

model together are responsible for this effect,

mainly the higher growth rate of phytoplankton,

especially cyanobacteria, and the increased P

availability due to higher mineralization and

release resulting from higher temperatures. The

critical nutrient level for eutrophication (CNLeu)

as predicted by the model is basically determined

by the turbidity level at which the net algal growth

(growth minus losses) exceeds the net macro-

phytes growth, under clear starting conditions.

Likewise, CNLoligo relies on the transparency level

at which net macrophytes growth starts to exceed

net algal growth, under turbid starting conditions.

Phytoplankters, as opposed to macrophytes, are

the first to profit from both the higher water

temperatures and the higher P availability, espe-

cially cyanobacteria that also have a high P affinity

and a ‘steeper’ temperature function. The zoo-

plankton and fish growth rates increase as well due

to the temperature rise, but this does not affect the

critical P levels very much. According to the

model increased temperatures in winter and early

spring have the greatest impact on shallow lake

ecosystems, since results from the ‘‘warm winter’’

scenario closely resembled the ‘‘year round

warm’’ scenario. By contrast, the ‘‘warm summer’’

scenario yielded results similar to the control

scenario. The combination of the predicted lower

critical nutrient loading and the anticipated
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increase in external loading implies that in the

future some (restored) lakes that are now in the

clear state will return to the turbid state. For lakes

in the turbid state this means that the nutrient

loading has to be reduced to even lower values to

generate a switch back to the clear state.

According to the model, chlorophyll-a and

dominance of cyanobacteria during summer will

increase, winter temperatures being the crucial

factor. In the model, again, this result is due to

improved growing conditions for cyanobacteria

at elevated temperatures. Because of the poor

edibility of cyanobacteria, higher trophic levels

do not profit from this enhanced carrying

capacity at the level of primary producers.

The model suggests a reduction of food transfer

to the higher trophic levels, mainly in the

pelagic (via zooplankton) and a little in the

sediment (via zoobenthos), at higher tempera-

tures. On the other hand, from natural systems

there are indications that zooplanktivorous fish

density may be higher in warmer years (e.g.

Jeppesen et al., 2003) and thus impose a higher

predation pressure on the zooplankton. The fact

that the model emphasizes the bottom up

effects of reduced transfer efficiency but not

the top-down effects of increased zooplankti-

vory might imply that the model assumptions on

the diet and the mortality of fish are too crude.

Elevated winter temperatures seem to be crit-

ical for cyanobacteria dominance in shallow

systems (Moed & Hoogveld, 1982; Adrian et al.,

1995; Reeders et al., 1998). The predicted

increased dominance of cyanobacteria implies

that water quality problems in turbid lakes may

intensify.

The model predicts that in the clear state the

algal (diatom) and zooplankton spring peaks

occur earlier, but that in the turbid state these

peaks occur later as a result of temperature rise.

In the clear state, diatoms start to grow earlier in

spring at higher temperature and enhanced P

release. In spring macrophytes are not yet so

important, but increase in abundance later in the

season when they benefit from the higher tem-

perature and also from the higher P availability in

the sediment. At this point the diatoms do no

longer profit from the elevated temperatures,

assuming that their optimum is 18� (compared to

25�C for the modelled cyanobacteria). For the

clear state this model result is consistent with

empirical findings for temperate lakes which

showed earlier peaks of phytoplankton and

zooplankton at increasing temperatures

(Weyhenmeyer et al., 1999; Gerten & Adrian,

2000; Straile, 2000; Scheffer et al., 2001). The very

early timing of both peaks in our scenarios (even

in the control as early as February and March,

respectively) likely results from the sine function

applied for temperature. Note also that ice cover

was not included our model scenarios (consistent

with conditions in the Netherlands) so that the

modelled spring plankton development cannot be

explained by ice cover as reported for other

systems (Adrian et al., 1999; Livingstone &

Dokulil, 2001). Similar to model result for the

clear state, experiments in heated mesocosms

suggest that macrophytes remain largely unaf-

fected by moderate warming (McKee et al.,

2002b).

For the turbid state the result that phytoplank-

ton and zooplankton peaks are delayed at higher

temperatures is somewhat unexpected. Here,

cyanobacteria whose densities are already high

early in the year (remnants of the summer peak

of the year before) profit most from increased

temperatures. Despite their increased growth rate

in spring, diatoms are poorer competitors and

peak later. Since zooplankton mostly rely on

edible phytoplankton (diatoms or greens) as a

food item they show a delayed development, too.

It is difficult to find empirical evidence for the

model results on turbid state as virtually all

published data on climate effects on plankton

phenology stem from less eutrophic and mostly

deeper systems. From the study by Scheffer et al.

(2001), which exclusively included shallow Dutch

lakes, it seems that the general pattern found in

other lakes (earlier peaks of phytoplankton and

zooplankton at higher temperatures) was con-

firmed. It is unclear, however, if the pattern

would change if only data from turbid lakes were

included in such a correlation analysis. In the

moderately shallow Heiligensee (average and

maximum depth of 5.9 and 9.5 m, respectively)

phytoplankton peaks during a warm winter

period developed earlier and the contribution of

cyanobacteria to the phytoplankton community
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was larger compared to colder years (Adrian

et al., 1995). It was suggested that this shift in

phytoplankton composition resulted in the

replacement of D. galeata by the smaller species

D. cucullata, the latter species being less

adversely affected by the presence of cyanobac-

teria (Adrian & Deneke, 1996). Looking at the

total abundance patterns of all Daphnia species

in that study (Fig. 5 in Adrian & Deneke, 1996)

the displayed peaks indeed seem to occur later

during warmer years (with a higher share of

cyanobacteria) compared to the colder period.

This finding, however, could also be due to

species-specific temperature responses and addi-

tionally, altered top-down effects seem possible.

It is thus unclear whether the result obtained by

PCLake - spring diatom and zooplankton peaks

in turbid lakes are delayed at increasing temper-

atures - represents a mechanism also to be found

in nature.

We conclude that the analysis performed with

PCLake supports the idea that climate change

will negatively affect the transparency of temper-

ate shallow lakes (Jeppesen et al., 2003; Mooij

et al., 2005). In the first place, climate change is

expected to lead to increased external loading.

Second, the model predicts that the critical

nutrient load during eutrophication will decrease.

Together, this will increase the probability that a

lake switches from the clear to the turbid state.

Third, according to the model’s prediction the

turbid state will become even more turbid due to

a higher summer chlorophyll-a concentration,

stronger summer dominance of cyanobacteria

and reduced abundance of zooplankton due to

climate change. The model provides a consistent

view of the chain of effects by which increased

nutrient loading and increased temperature may

entail the described effects, although the impacts

on the food web are possibly over-simplified in

the model. Further, climate-related factors such

as wind and insolation were neglected in this

approach, but theoretically could outweigh tem-

perature effects on, e.g., cyanobacteria domi-

nance. In future scenarios to be explored using

coupled physical-biological ecosystem models

these factors should be included to further deepen

our understanding of climate impacts on aquatic

ecosystems.
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